
WHAT’S ON  NOVEMBER 2018 
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0116 262 12 12    www.bistrolive.com    info@bistrolive.com

LEICESTER

Friday 2nd - £27.50
Friday 9th - £27.50
Thursday 15th - £19.50
Friday 16th - £29.50
Sunday 18th - £19.50
Thursday 22nd - £22.50
Sunday 25th - £24.50Sunday 25th - £24.50
Tuesday 27th - £22.50
Wednesday 28th - £22.50
Thursday 29th - £29.50

RequestYour XmasBrochureToday!
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Chromac - £34.50

Chromac are a contemporary, high-energy live band. This seriously stylish 
and highly experienced ouit of professional musicians has played all 
over the UK and internaonally! Chromac’s performance features 
only the THE very best floorfillers!

Christmas Party Nights with The Junos - £39.50 / £42.50

The Junos have between them over 60 years of professional experience, 
 sharing stages with the likes of The Selecta, The Specials, Steps, INXS 
and even Chas and Dave! A slick, modern party band performing a 
great mixture of classic and contemporary hits from the likes of 
Madonna, Prince and The Killers to name but a few!
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Melody Avenue - £34.50

Melody Avenue are pop/rock party band fronted by Micki Consiglio who 
delivers a powerhouse vocal  performance every me. Melody Avenue 
play anything from the  classics, such as - Tina Turner, Whitney 
Houston and Queen to  modern chart floor fillers from Clean 
Bandit and The Killers.
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Christmas Party Night with The Mojomacs - £37.50

The Mojomacs are a group of sort aer musicians and widely regarded 
as one of the finest party bands in the country. Playing hits all night 
long, they perform the very best party tunes in pop, funk, soul, disco 
and rock from throughout the decades. A highly entertaining 
party band that ooze class and style.
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Christmas Party Night with Vivo - £49.50

Vivo's playlist covers music through the 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s right up to 
the present day. Between them they have appeared on naonal 
television and radio and toured internaonally with top 
entertainers...

If you’re looking for an AMAZING night out, whether it be with friends, family or colleagues - Bistro Live is the answer 
to all your party needs! All of our Saturday nights include a delicious, FRESHLY PREPARED 3-course meal, full table 
service from our AWARD WINNING staff, a hand-picked live party band as well as a guaranteed electric ATMOSPHERE! 
Aer the band, our resident DJ will treat you to a great mix of party classics to keep you dancing unl the early hours!
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